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GREAT NEWS! Kansas has a
new chapter. Kay Ross, State
President, presided over the
chartering of Epsilon Sigma
Chapter of Parsons on Sunday,
November 17, at the First
Presbyterian Church in Parsons.
Margaret Shook, Membership
Dire~tor, installed the newly
elected officers of Epsilon Sigma.
They are: Georgia Grassi, president; Beverly Shaddy, vicepresident;
Joyce Howard,
secretary;
Karen
Rush,
treasurer; and Rosie Hal$ey,
educational director.
Kay Ross conducted the pledge
ceremony to welcome Karen
Rush and Joyce Howard into
ESA. Phyllis Beeson, Zone 3
volunteer of Coffeyville,performed the transfer of membership
cerel1lony.
Those in attendance included:
Verneene Forssberg, State 1st
Vice-President; Coleen Cape,
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"The Joys

Kay Ross, State President at left, presided over the
charterinp; of new chapter, Epsilon Sigma, Parsons.
Chapter members shown are Joyce Howard, Georgia
Grassi, Bev Shaddy and Karen Rush.

Of Winter"

I hope all of you had a joyful
and peaceful season of celebration throughoutthe holidays, with
your families and friends. I would
like to thank all of you for the
cards and letters at this holiday
time, it is a joy to have so many
sisters throug¥ut Kansas, and
the United States.
To start this new season of Joy
- we have two new Chapters in
Kansas!! I was privileged to get
to attend the chartering of the
new chapter, Epsilon Sigma; in
Parsons. It was a fun trip, with
Nita and I starting out at 5:30,
(that's A.M.!), and we picked up
Coleen Cape, oil to Verneene
Foressberg's, where we changed
to Verneene's van, then to
Wichitato get Kay Foster, Sandy
Owen, Nan Wilcox, Margaret_
n

would like to drop her a line of
welcome to Kansas, her address
is: 3878 Heritage Oak Drive,
Amelia, Ohio45102.
The ConventionCommittee has
been planning fun activities from
entertainment, to fantastic food,

By Kay Ross
State President

and we haven't forgotten the men
either, with some great activities
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Bascall, State Corresponding.
Secretary;
Kay Foster, State
Treasurer;
Nan Wilcox, State

~uaRor;
i:)anuy vwen, i:)tate
Workshop
Coordinator;
Margaret Shook, State Membership Director; Cindy Rodman',

Auction Planned For
FebruaryBoardMeeting

,

By Shelah Goyer
Ways and Means Chairman
It's a General Store Auction "SQmething For All Seasons."
The place' is Hays, Kansas; the
date is Saturday, February 8,
1986,followingthe 6:30dinner.
Let's
concentrate
on
homemade 'items centered
around all of the seasons. If you
think you woUldn'tbe able todo a
nice craft item, remember you
can always bring breads, candies
or cookies.
Why not have a chapter
meeting in January for everyone
to work on their item for the auction. Then you could use that meeting as educational as
everyone could be learning about
the other crafts. I'm hoping to
have lots of neat items to make
this auction a huge success. We
need to support this project as
our International Campaign
Fund needs our help and we want
to support our very special Joan
Friend as she runs for an International office this year.

Nowa minute about the flower
bulbs. Congratulations to Gamma Chi for all of their 21orders.
Fantastic job!!
We received 66 orders and
some donations, which brought
$300.00to our Ways and Means
budget. Thank you to all chapters
that participated. Unfortunately,
the bulbs didn't reach some of us
before that first snow. I have
talked with the Johnson County
Extension Agent about what we
should do. He said keep your
bulbs packaged in a dark, cool
corner of your basement. When
spring comes, go ahead and plant
them. They willbe fine according
to him, but he advises getting
them in the ground in the spring,
do not wait until next fall.
If there i!, anyone of you who
didn't receive your bulbs, pleaSe
drop me a note, so I can take care
of 'your order, Thanks so much
for your patience in this matter.
Looking forward to seeing you
at the board meeting in February
and I can't wait to see all the neat
auction items you bring with you.

Mark Your Calendar. . . .
By Shirley Campbell
The 'Day of Love and Shower' will be held at the Institute of
Logopedics on February 14 at-I ~th
the snow day being February
21. Come down and join the kids for a Disco Dance and show your love.
I will be sending a list of shower items that the Institute would like to
have to your Chapter President by the latter part of December. I am
looking forward to seeing many of you there.

State Membership Co-Chairman;
Phyllis
Beeson,
Zone
3
Volunteer; and several members
,

of Gamma Rho, Coffeyville.

Nominations
Needed
ForDianaAward
By Virginia Bigbee
Awards Chairman
Do you know what "DIANA"
means? -:-Distinguished International Academy of Nobel
Achievement. It is an award program designed exclusively to
recognize non-members for their
outstanding work in service to
their fellow man.
I know there are many worthy
Kansas ladies that are doing
wonderful things and giving of
themselves. These ladies are
usually the quiet ones and we
really must seek them out.
I need their nomination forms
by February 1, 1986,so that these
may be judged and I can send the'
applications to the International
DIANA Chairman by March 1,
1986.
I encourage you to refer to your
chapter Handbook 1985-86,pages
T1to 84and the Kansas Workshop
Book 1985-86,pages 31 to 40. If you

need further information please
write to: Headguarters, 363West
Drake Rd., Ft. Collins,Co., 80526
or call (303)223-2824. .
Wouldn't it be an honor for
Kansas to have her recognizedat
the International Convention in
Kansas City in July'1986.
Please let me know if I can be
of any help to you; 'or, Pat
Hodapp,Wichita,as she is also on
the Awards Committee.

....

Plan now to attend the State
Board Meeting Feb. 8-9 in
Hays!!!

Shookand CindyRodman and her
Men otESA, so bring them along, .
daughter. A van load to say the
and we promise them a great
least! It was a great time for all,
time. Come "Journey Through
and we had a great time traveling
the Seasons," in Great Bend,
with this bunch, as there was
May 2, 3, and 4.
never a dull moment, and getting
The "Pass It On" Campaign,
to share the chartering with the
I.C.'s membership campaign,
new chapter was a thrilling and
still has Kansas in third place,
rewarding experience. Nita and I
but as of December 1985, we
arrived home at about 2:00 the
didn't show a membership gain
.
.
next morning.
for the year. We need 19 new
I was so .sorry the weather
members to have a gain for the
prevented me from the charter- . time period, and this wasn't couning of Alpha Gamma in Anthony,
tingthe twonew chapters, so that
but I did want to share Nan
wouldtake 13offthe list, so I hope
Wilcox's idea with you. She
you sent all of your 'newpledges
realized there were a lot of
in by December 15,and maintainMAL'S in her area, so she coned all ofyour members, so we can
vinced them to form their own
"Win RJ." for the weekend of
our State Convention in Great
chapter, and they are starting
with 7 MAL'S! Goodidea, Nan.
Bend.
There are many MAL'S and
Deadlines for necessary report
Recommend a Friend's names
forms are listed in your Kansas
for Kansas, lists of these have
Handbook,do take the time to fill
t>eensent to your ZoneChairman, . out these- important forms, so
so consider checking out the
Kansas will know what they are
possibilityofstarting a chapter in
accomplishing across the state.
your area. ESA is growing, and
Together we can do so much for
you can be a part of it all!
others, and we need the facts so
we can tell others what we do.
Sometimes all you need is one
name to start growing, and get a
What better way to "Let oUr
chapter started. We must still
Light Shiner" than to be able to
stress membership retention tell the world whitt ESA can acMake new friends, but keep the
complish!
old, one 'is silver, .but the other
Joan Friend, I.C. State Presigold! Keep rushing, maintairiing,
dent's Chairman, 'and CoChairman of the State Convenand ESA will be better through
your efforts.
tion, is running for the office of
Conventionis approaching at a
Second Vice President in Kansas
fast rate of speed, and the ConCity, along with Charlene
vention Committee and Zone 9
Hansen, for the ESAFoundation.
has been hard at work planning a
I'm.sure both would appreciate
great time for all! Don't forget to
your support and attendance,
make your rool1lreservations for
along with Verneene and I, at the
this fun filled w~ekend. It will be . I.C. Convention in Kansas City,
filled with great workshops, with
Mo., at the Crown Plaza. Kay
Foster and Nan Wilcox are in
Joyce Whitewing, I.C. Convention Chairman in Tusla, as our
charge of campaign outfits,
which will be the rainbow vests
main speaker for Friday. Our
I.C. representative
is Joan
and hats, contact them if you are
Grefer, I.C. Council President's
See ROSS - page 2 ~
Chairman, from Ohio. If you
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ROSS
(Continued from page1)

needing fabric or a hat. It's a
great honor for Kansas to be
represented by these candidates,
so try and plan on"KansasCity in
'86.
"
Do check with your chaptertreasurer to be sure all of your
dues are paid, I.C. Membership'
and I.C. Booster Fee, State
Membership and State Booster
Fees. The I.C. fees wm help our
candidates and keep Kansas No.
1 in votes at I.C. CQnverition,and
there .are some important issues
to be voted on in the By-Law
changes in May at our State Convention. Soget those dues paid on
time.
The November Board weekend
was just super! The picnic and
games at the IOL with the
children was so much fun;
everyone had a great time, and
the weather was beautiful for a
day of sharing with the children.
The Board Meeting and luncheon
went well on Sunday morning,
and we had a full house with
many. guests to share the
meeting. The program at the Institute was excellent as always,
with the Choral Sensations the
highlight of the day. I wish all the
members of ESAcould hear them
sing, and I'm sure they would
make the IOL Tea and Tour an
annual visit. Zone 5 did a lovely
tea for everyone, and many enjoyed the tours of the facilities.
Our thanks to the IOL, and Lynne
DeMoss,Zone5 and DebbieDavis
for their making it a truly
wonderful weekend.
I hope all of you are making
plans for the day of love in
February at the IOL. Shirley
Campbellwillbe letting you know

1985-86OFFICERS Kansas State Council of ESA: (seated) Kay Ross, President; Verneene Forssberg, First VicePresident. Standing, left to right, Coleen Cape, Recording Secretary; Joan
tion to my flower areas, that I
will always remember and relate
to this year as your State President.
As we start this new year, keep
ESA a part of your life, a time to
share friendships with your
sisters, help others in need, and
grow within yourselves, through
this great organization. To keep
ESA alive and growing takes the
work, love, and dedication of all
our members, each taking part,
and we can accomplish great
things in ESA.
I went outsidetoday,and dug a hole.
About 6 inches beneaththe snow,

Bourn, Counselor & Disaster Fund
Chairman; Shirley Campbell, Second
Vice-President;
Sandy
Owe.n,
Workshop Coordinator; Nan Wilcox,
Auditor; Kay Foster, Treasurer.

Caldwell Delta Chi
Observes 35th Year
Delta Chi, Caldwell, Kansas,
celebrated its 35th anniversary
on Sunday, September 22, at the
Great Hall in Caldwell.
.

Once inside it certainly looked
like a birthday party with gaily
decorated tables ancJa beautiful
refreshment table. President
Marsha Barnes welcomed
everyone and introduced the program commentator. Clara Ginn.

Barnes introduced special State
and Zone 6 officers: Kay Foster,
State Treasurer; Colleen Cape,
State Recording Secretary; Nan
Wilcox, State Auditor; Nadeen
Ingle, Zone 6 Volunteer; Clara
Ginn, Zone 6 Chairman; Sara
Martin, Zone 6 Co-Chairman;
Linda Bocox, Zone 6 SecretaryTreasurer; and Pat Thurman,
Zone 6 Public Relations.

Wichita.-Ks:
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State Board Meeting
Kansas State Council-ESA

Proposed
Dues Raise
~
On February Agenda

News& Views Deadline
February
15, 1986
May 15, 1986

ThingsTo Remember
StateBoardMeetings

February 9, 1986- Hays.
May 2, 1986- Great Bend.
KansasLeadershipSeminar
'

Holiday Inn
Great Bend, Ks.
KansasStateConvention
May 2-3-4, 1986
Holiday Inn
Great Bend, Ks.
ESASundaj
May 4, 1986
I.C.Convention
July 4-12, 1986
Westin Crown Center
Kansas City, Mo.

,

By Florence Ellis
Parliamentarian
Proposed amendments to the
Kansas State Council Constitution and Bylaws will be approved
at the February meeting of the
Kansas State Council Board, of
Directors.
These proposed
amendments wilTbe published in
the March issue of the News and
Views and voted on at the State
Conventionin Great Bend:
A proposed change that will be
considered is a dues raise. How
the Kansas State Councilis functioning on dues set in 1973is truly
a wonder! Even with budget cuts
it has been necessary to use most
of the funds we had in reserve. No
longer, as I see it, is the question
should we raise the dues ... the
question is how much?
After much discussion, the Executive Board has proposedan increase of $2- annual dues would
then be $5 per member. I did
some quick figuring
and
discovered that a $2 increase in
dues would mean less than four
cents a week for each member.
That seems so little - but what
that amount' could do. The
members of the budget commit-

teewillstillhavetosharpentheir

pencils - but I have every confidence in their proven know-how
and ability.
Please give this proposed
amendment your serious consideration. We should act NOW,
before it is toolate... before inflation defeats our good works.
Robert's Rules of Order states
that "American Parliamentary
law is built upon the principle
that rights must be respected:
rights of the majority, of individuals, of absentees, and
rights of all of these together.' '.In
other words, parliamentary 'law
is applying the Golden Rule.
Every member has the same
rights and should share the
responsibility of reviewing the
Kansas State Council Constitution and Bylaws to determine if
any changes or additions are
needed.
Nothing contributes more to
the strength and vitality of ESA
than active participation by all
members.
Please examine the constitution and bylaws and send any
recommendations you may have
for proposed changes or additions
to ~e prior to the February
Board meeting.

-Tfiose presenf~liitroduced
themselves and told the year they
pledged ESA.
A balloon decorated birthday
cake, nuts, mints and punch were
served while members enjoyed
looking at scrapbooks
and
visiting.

r
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Friday; May 2, 1986

For about 45 minutes the audience was taken down memory
lane with 35 years of Delta Chi's
highlights.
The ESA chapter of Delta Chi
was chartered in 1950withlwelve
new members.
After the program, Marsha

all tneaetansrortnfs-greatdiiyto-.~,ii(nlitlils~acetfa
smallseed,
be with the children, and lists of
Andwithgreatanticipation,
I applauded
my
needed items for the IOL will be
deed,
made available.
Fora seed,as withyoursistersyouwillfind,
I hope all of you that ordered
Withattentionandlove,roomtogrow,expand
flower bulbs got them planted. I
the mind,
planted 130 bulbs, so I'm dreamESAcanblossom,
withmaycolors,shapesand
ing of all the beautiful flowers
hues,
that will bloom in the spring. I
TheSisterhood
willalwayscontinueto grow
know they will be a special addi- \
anew.

-

Februa~y
8 & 9, 1986
HolidayInn, Highway183, Hays,Ks. 67601
(913) 625-7371
Makemotelreservations
directwith HolidayInn.
Besuretomentionyouarewith ESA!
nA Winter Wonderland"

I

SaturdayEveningDinner:

$8.50perperson

SundayContinentalBreakfast: $2.25perperson
$8.00per person
SundayLuncheon:
TotalEnclosed$
Name
Address

:

BoardPosition

I
I PastStatePresident
I
'I Nameof Guest
I

I'
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Guest

I
I
I
I
I

I

SendRegistration
FormTo:

I

GennieBrown,P.O.Box757, Hays,Ks.67601
(Checks
payable
to Gennie
Brown)

I

.

Registration
Deadline:
Friday,January
31, 1986

I

:
.

~

:

1
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Marge King of Gamma Mu,
Garden City, underwent surgery
SeIttember 13 and was readmitted late September from
complications.

\

0

By Emily Young
State Chaplain
Tomorrow is not promised us,
So let us take today
And make the very most of it
The once we pass this way.

Life's Season of Strength
Shirley Campbell's husband,
Joe, underwent surgery for a
kidney transplant in late October
and is doing very well. Shirley is
a member of Gamma Omicron,
Manhattan.
Mildred Dundas's husband,
Kay, had back surgery on October 29at K.U. Med. Center. He
is now recuperating at home.
MUdred is a member of Epsilon
Xi, Hutchinson.
Margaret Fritzler had major
surgery in late September, but
feeling much better and is back to
work. Margaret is a member of

Just speak aloud the kindly
thought
And do the kindly deed ...
And try to see and understand
Some fellow creature's need.

Tomorrow is not promised us,
Nor any other day,
So let us make the most of it
The'once we pass this way.

****

Life's Season of Joy
Pat Rice of Epsilon Xi, Hutchinson, welcomes her first
grandchild, Jeremy, born October 26 in Wichita.
Julie
and Gary Miller
welcomes son, Michael, born
November 21.Julie is a member
of Alpha Omega, Scott City.
Erica
Kingsley
arrived
September 26 as a new member
of the family of Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Kingsley. Mother, Lilly, is a
member of Alpha Rho, Ellis.
Rachel Marie was adopted on
September 6, 1985by Scott and
Karlene Sparks. KarlEme is a
member of Gamma Omega,
Kingman.
Life's Season of Happiness
Kay Foster's step-daughter,
Teresa, married Tony Arneson
September 14in Wichita. Kay is a
member of Chi Omega, Wichita.
,r

~ ~
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Life's Season of Comfort
Dixie Palmer, wife of E.
Robert Palmer, passed away October 23 after a long illness. K
Robert Palmer is recognized as
ESA's International founder.
Betty Adams of Chi Omega,
Wichita, lost her father, Ivan
Hayden, bctober 23.
Pat Ryman of Kappa Eta,
Garden City, lost her mother,
Lucille Xander, the end of
August.

By Teresa Stevens
Volunteer Director
I'd like to welcome our new
chapters in the State. Epsilon
Sigma in Parsons and a new
Athena Chapter in Zone 12in Anthony. It's always so refreshing
and so exciting to see new gals
joining our organization. New

.. blood always

Resolutions. Some are idle talk
and some are actually seen happen. I hope we'll all make a New
Year's Resolution for KS.A. too.
Please give serious consideration
to sharing KS.A. with someone
new this year. It's not too late!
Winterrushes can be fun and certainly can help brighten up an
otherwise gloomy winter. Maybe
even some consideration and
goals of helping to form a new.
chapter would be your challenge
for the new year. There's plenty
of us around to help you see that
goal accomplished! And if all of
these seem too much for you to

brings new ideas

and renewed enthusiasm for all
of us.
I hope you all had a happy holiday and are ready to start a new
. year. Always at the beginning of
a new year you hear everyone
talking of their New Year's

accomplish

THANK YOU NOTE

. ChiOmega,Whichita.

Joan Friend's son, Joey, was in
a serious automobile accident in
October. Joan is a member of
Beta Upsilon, Plainville.
Kelly Geschwenter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Geschwenter, is recovering from
major surgery. Mother, Faye, is
a pledge of Alpha Rho, Ellis.
Edith Reida of Gamma Chi,
Spivey, is in the hospital in
Houston undergoing treatment
for leukemia.

HarmonyAndGrowthfor ESA

I want to thank all of you for the cards, telephone calls and
notes of concern during the recent hospital stay of my husband. It
has been six weeks as of this writing and the kidney is working
well. He is now back to working full time and is getting stronger
every day.
It has been a very hectic last few months and hopefully by the
February Board Meeting we. will have gotten back to a fairly normal routine.
Thanks again,
Shirley Campbell

.

-

plan to take a little

extra time and caring with your
own ehapter sisters.
I can't think of anyone of these
as better New Year Resolutions
for each of us. Then we could
have accomplished two goals for
'86! "Harmony and growth for
E.S.A. and special friends for
ourselves that can grow and expand to fulfill our whole
lifetime."
If you need any assistance in
seeing your E.S.A. Resolqtions
accomplished please call upon
your Zone Volunteer or myself.
Our main goal is to be of service
to you.
****

Spread Your Wings Of Leadership!
By Verneene Forssberg
First Vice President
The time has come for ESA
sisters across the state to make
their committments for the
.

1986-87 ESA year. We are still

searching for candidates to run

------------
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~ ~ _~

for elective office. Many of you
possess the qualities it takes to be
an elective officer of the Kansas
State Counciland we want to encourage you to take the critical
step to become a candidate this
May. If the time is not right but
you would like to serve on the
Jl'.!:LnC!.!:ll~

_Q"!3"4-l"'LI>nn~H_-.n.l.onC!A

lilt

many of these appointments will
be finalized so get your forms in
early so you can be considered
for the position of your choice. If
you want to run for elective office
the deadline for the form is
February 15. The Intent to
Nominate form must be signed

hv vnnr. ..h»nt

nr..."irl..nt

Chi Epsilon
Wichita's Chi Epsilon Chapter
sponsored it's third annual
'RAINBOW.
RIDE
FOR
CHILDREN," on October 5th as
part
of
that
city's
OKTOBERFESTivities. This 20
mile bicycle tour 'Was cosponsored by Pepsi and KKRD
..o.rl~.n..

o
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IntentToNominateForm
Name

II
I

.

[

outtheINTENT TOSERVEfonn
and mail it right away to the First
Vice President of the council.
Every attempt will be made to
place individuals in positions
which they can realize their
leadership growth and potential.
During the month of -February

Member
No.

Zone

Chapter

Town

Zip

Birthday

:

.
.

:.

Anniversary

Office BeingNominatedFor

Is candidate
willingto acceptnomination?
_

No.
ofyears
inE.S.A.
_

I
Year Jewel Pin received

Town

Chapter name & no.
Chapter Booster Fee paid

State Dues paid

Life Active Member

Degreesof Pallas Athene

_

Conventions
attended
(number):
State

International_

Officesheld(includecommitteesand indicate current offices):

1

Chapter
Zone

State

I.

.
I.C.
Brief PefSOIIalHistory (include occupation.family, other organizations,etc.) Use
anothersheetif morespaceis needed.

Signed
by

Pleaseenclosetwo blackand white ~hotosof candidate,one5x7 and onewallet size.
ThisformmustbereturnedbyFebruary
"15, 1986 to:

Vemeene
FOllsber"
FintVice-President
Kansas
StateCouncil,
E.S.A.

L

.
.
.
.
.

.11

Chapter
President I

Thisform is not binding.Theinformationwill Deusedin the MarchNewsand Views.

403S.High,Pratt,Ks.67124

.

7

.

1

.
.

'_..:

.

1
1
1
.
..

--

----

chapter raised monies for 7 of
Wichita's children's charities.
Rainbows United, Kansas Missing Children Foundation, Strkey
. Developmental Center, Special
Olympics, Roots & Wings, the
JayCee Cerebral Palsy Ranch,

.

:
~-------_._------------------

Chapter Number

Address

.., ..- -,-'"
..
Working on the Kansas State
Council is a rewarding and
exciting experience. It is my hope
that youwill consider becoming a
part of ESA in Kansas by joining
the team that leads! I will look
forward to hearing from many of
you.

and the Institute of Logopedics

were the beneficiaries of the
event. The special guests for this
IIyear's ride were Penny Legate
WilLING TO SERVEFORM
, and Mark Chamberlin who
donated their time, energy and
Yes, I am willing to servethe KansasState . talent
to. PSA t.v. commercial.
Penny
also started the tour as
Councilin anappointive
capacity
for 1986-87!
leader of the pack.
Also in October, Carol Guinn,
Chi
Epsilon's treasurer, became
Name
Member
No.
Zone
a model for the evening along
with Aubree Cole (3 years old) a
future ESA member at the anAddress
Town
Zip
nual Zone 5 Fashion Show. The
event was full of new fashions
Years
in ESA
Chapter Name
Chapter
No.
. and fun. Then to top the month
1 off, the chapter raffled off a VCR
1 'to raise operating expenses for
Birthday
Anniversary
1 theAtyear.
business meeting this
Officesheld (inCludecommittees):
1 year each
the
chapter has been
1
evaluating
their
to
1 each organizationcontribution
Chapter
are in1 volved with. Each they
member is
. given an organization to visit and
1 then offers a report to her sisters
Zone
. at the next meeting. The program
1 has been uplifting. as well as
State
1 educational. To end on an uplifI ting note, Chi Epsilon wouldlike
1 towelcometheir newsister Betsy
I.C.
. . Carrell, w.ho was pinned
Whatcommittee
wouldyouliketo serveon?Give3 choices.
I November 5, 1985, and to
.
1 welcome back Glenda Thomas
I who rejoined ESA this year.
Congratulations
and Best
,I
· Wishes go out to Denise Bates .
1 who married her "person" Jerry
1 Hull on December 7, 1!185.Last,
15,1986.Send
to: .. but certainly not least, the
Thisformmustbereturned
before
Februa.;
. members of Chi Epsilon would
Verneene
Forssberg.
FintVice-President
: : like to wish each Kansas ESA
403S. High,Pratt,Ks.67124
. sister, all the best for this new
1 year.
.

r
I
Il~
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Teddy Bear Picnic,
Te~a And Tour Held
By Shirley Campbell
Second Vice President
It was a busy and exciting
weekend. Saturday morning
dawned with a light coating of
frost, but by the time forty-five
children and thirty or so child
care workers arrived for the
11:30 picnic it had warmed up
and they were ready to eat. After
consuming sandwiches, potato
chips, fruit and cookies, the
children and ESA members
broke into five groups to play Ball
Toss Relay, Blowing the Breeze,
Cat and Mouse, Cruising Kansas
and the Hula Hoop'Toss. It was
difficult to tell who was having
the most fun, the children or the
ESA members.
Many of the ladies said it had
been a long time since they had
participated
in playground
games but all agr~ed they had
thoroughly enjoyed it. After the
games' each child was presented
a participation sticker and a bag
of popcorn to take home with

them.

At the annual Tea and Tour program,
the "Choral Sensations" thanked the
women of ESA for their love and support by giving the~ a "standing ova-

tion" performance. What a perfect
way of ending a wonderful weekend at
the Institute of ~ogopedics!

.

A special note of thanks to my
son, Scott, who organized the
games and my chapter members,
Donna, Linda and B. J. for their
help in preparing the foodfor the
picnic.
I am still taking pledge money
for the Teddy Bear Picnic. Any
amount would be appreciated.
Remember the winn,ingteam will
be honored at State Conventionin
Great ~end. So if you have not
gott~

facilities were given by members
of the Institute and Zone 5
welcomed ESA members and
guests to the Tea which they
hosted in the cafeteria.
It was a rewarding and heart
warming weekend for those
members that had the opportunity to play' with, feel the love and
share the laughter with the
children at the Institute.

y()t!~l11.o,!~

if!, y~t, ,do ~g

On Sunday
afternoon,
Shirley
Campbell
presented Dr. Frank Kleff-ner

with- - a -contribution

to

There was plenty of food for everyone
- thanks' to 2nd Vice President Shirley
Campbell and her loyal "Teddy Bear

Brigade" who fixed ,over 125 sandwiches and 250 cookies for hungry Institute students, staff and ESAers.

soon.
On Sun., Nov.4, in the chapel of
the Institute of Logopedics,many
members of the Institute and
ESA met for the Tea and Tour
hosted by Zone 5. The program
consisted of Ms. Nancy Letsz who
gave an informative sUdepresen-

tation

on

.Alternative-

Augmentative Communication
with the emphasis on Oral Muscle
Therapy and the Coral SensatiQns
which entertained
us with
various musical selections.
Shirley Campbell, second vice
president, presented Kay Ross,
president of the Kansas State
Councilwith a picture drawn by a
child at the Institute using her
symbol,.the "Lady Bug."
A check for. $4,000.00 was
presented to Dr. Frank Kleffner
with hopes of more to come.
Tours of the grounds and

ue useu lor "De~1I.ergellt::y

Service Action Fund to .
help Kansas Kids receive
the therapies
they so
desperately ~need.

(Photos courtesy of
Lynne DeMoss,
Institute of Logopedics)

If you missed the Teddy-Bear Picnic on Saturday,
November 2, or the 1"ea and Tour on the following
Sunday, you missed an over-abundance of sunshine,

good food and smilingfaces. In fact, it Wasalmost

.

impossible to tell who enjoyed themselves the
most... The Institute students or the ESAers who
came from around the state to join in the festivities.
If you were unable to attend either event, here is
your chance to share in a few special moments. If
you were fortunate enough to be there, perhaps you
will be able to spot a friendly-face of a familiar smile..

ESAers work hard at eyerything they do.. wheather
it's selling chances on a Strawberry Shortcake doll
(above) or having a sack lunch and relaxing in the
warmth of the sun (below).
j

Scott .Campbell, Shirley Campbell's
son, pictured here with Institute student Paul, and two helpful ESAers,

was the one responsible for making the
picnic a complete success by designing
the games and organizing the ESAers.

,

I
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Board Meeting Held
At Wichita Hilton
-~

By Nita Basgall
Corresponding Secretary
Saturday brought sunshine,
warm weather and many, many
smiles from the kids at the IOL.
Shirley Campbell, Second Vice
Presdient, and her son had the
games and fun well plann_edfor
all those present.
On Saturday afternoon the Executive Board met in President
Kay Ross's room. During the
afternoon other committees also
held meetings.
Asupper was held at the ailton
Airport Inn attended by many
board members and guests. Verneene Forssberg, First Vice
President, and the Zone Chairmans presented a skit. The skit
was a take-off of the "Wizard of
Oz." Also presenting a skit was
the two "Witches" from Wichita,
<Debbie Davis and Margaret
Shook.)
The second regular board
meeting was -called to order by
Kay Ross, President, withall present reciting the flag salute and
opening ritual.
Emily Young, Chaplain, gave
the devotion, ":A Child is Someone to Love." The welcome
was given by Debbie Davis, Zone

5 Chairman.
Kay introduced the following:
Dr. Frank Kleffner, Mrs. KleffneI; and Lynn DeMoss from the
IOL, LC. St. Jude Co-Ordinator,
Kay Foster, Jr. Past President,
Joan Bourn and the following
Past State Presidents: Geri Benton, Marilyn Herren, Florence
Ellis and Mary Daniels. Karen
Knorp-Brown, Social Chairman,
introduced
19 guests and
presented them with a wooden
heart.
Reports were given by all the
State Officers and several of the
Committee Chairmen. Dr. Kleffner reported on the Institutes implementation of the Augumentative Alternative Communication program for the deaf. He also
stated that the summer enrollment program at the IOL was a
great success.
Kay announced that Joan
Friend will be seeking the office
of Second Vice President of the
International Council of ESA.
Charlene Hansen will be a candidate for the ESA Foundation
Board of Directors.
Gennie Brown gave an invitation to the February Board
Meeting to be held Feb. 8 and 9 at
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the Holiday Inn in Hays.
Kay Ross announced the
Chartering of Epsilon Sigma on
November f7 in Parsons.
Pat Sheldon, 1985-86Historian,
presented Joan Bourn with her
History Book,of her year as State
President.
The meeting was adjourned
with the closi~g ritual. Kay Ross
left us with the following
thoughts: Fall a time the earth
seems to be in waiting, the trees
J>utforth their glorious colors,the
geese fly south, distant sounds of
football and marching bands can
be heard, the dying sound of a
lawnmower, and you feel a~ticipation for a new s~son to
grow in.
OnSunday afternoon the Zone5
sisters hosted the Tea and Tour at
the LO.L.
A BIG Thank You goes to Debbie Davis and all our Zone 5
sisters for a fun filled weekend.
P.S. On"SundayI had to come
home because of family obligations. I would to thank Coleen
Capefor her help in preparing the
above article. Withouther help I
wouldhot have been able to write
- the
article.
THANKS
COLEENr!!

Circle Of Life Pushes
Toward $80,000 Goal
By Judy Bigbee
Circle of Life Director
Christmas is over, but the act
of giving should continue
throughout the year. I hope ALL
chapters and zones give to St.
Jude Children's
Research
Hospital this year. The children
at St. Jude need OURhelp.
The October giving calendar
money is still coming in

calendar money

00_ C"."."'

co)..;.."

"'..~

-

I really don't
'

Gamma
Phi
,

Gamma

Phi

chapter

at St. Jude and to make our
$80,000goal for Kansas this year.
"CELEBRATE THE CHILD ...
SHARETHE SPIRIT" and come
up with other exciting events after all, by sharing your talents,
imaginations and enthusiasm,

as of

want to "treat" her at LC. convention in July.
It's time to start thinking and
planning late winter and spring
events for St. Jude. The teen walk
and math-a-thons are both successful events. I ha~e information on both and would be more
than happy to send your chapter
information.
We'need YOUto help the kids

DeltaOmega

f..oo_co,

-

December '9, I have received
$1,688.56, representing
24
chapters.
Thank you very
much!!! There are approximately 70 more chapters in the state
that I haven't heard from. It's not
too late!! Please send your
chapter check to me as soon as
you can. I challenged the California state coordinator on the

****

Delta Omega Chapter of
Manhattan, KS participated in,
Oktoberfest sponsored by local
merchants in Manhattan. Our
lunch wagon was stationed at- a
spot on the main street in Aggieville (a shopping center near
the University campus) and
creatively decorated for the occasion. The life-size figure of a
woman with the jack-o-Iantern
head seated on a bale of straw
with the Delta Omega Greek let-

....

1839,

Junction City, had Linda Broderson and Donna Dawson, Zone 4
Chairperson and Zone4 Roadrunner, respectively, as their special
guests at the Oct~ber
,-_. __L 8 ~eeting.
___

even the impossible becomes'
possible. The research continues
because you "Light the way to a
bright future" with the time and
dollars needed at the hospital.
Please send your contributions
through me

- checks payable

,

~,~

to

either Circle of Life or St. Jude
ChIldren's Research Hospital

-

but not me. And remember keep "sharing the spirit. " YOU
are helpingto save the lives oflittle children.
donated a jungle gym to
Playworld Park this summer.
Dorothy is as 23year member of.
Alpha Rho. Our fall Ways and Means projects include selling fruitcakes
and Christmas trees and serving
Rnt£arv

ma:a!:1l1Q~vp.rv

WMriP.~tI~V

I
!~

a lot of attention.-Sfie was gIven
the name "Annie" and affectionately referred to as our
newest pledge. Our booth was
awarded second prize for its
decoration.
Bratwurst
with
seasoned sauerkraut, dill pickles,
coffee and cold drinks were serv-

ed. -

Although one of the games, the Hula Hoop toss,
deviated a bit from the original game plan of throwing Hula Hoops. over ESAers, everyone still had a
good time and ~uite a few laughs.

After lunch students were separated
into five groups and directed to different
a.reas on the Institute's

The lunch wagon is a remodeled homemade vacation trailer
belongingto one of our members.
Our men of ESA donated over 500
hours oflabor to remodel and outfit the trailer as a lunch wagon.
Most of our 'jobs' come from an
auction company who allows us
to serve food during a sale. We
also find other occasions to set up
wherever food is sold at public
gatherings. Food service is our
only fund-raising activity which
tends to keep us fairly busy.

playground
where ESAers
were
waiting to play the specially designed
games.

gram, -"'A-Tlmefor .Keapm...
January.
The chapter had two socials for
their three rushes who are:
Alpha Rho's seventh annual
arts and craft fair held in October
NaomiLeonard, Norma Neal and
was a big success netting
Marilyn Uptegrove. The sponsors
$1,088.61for philanthropic use.
for them are Darleen Lucas,
To celebrate
the holiday
Elaine Wyas, Cleo Plaggerman
season, a potluck party was held
and June DePew. The CokeRush
for our husbands.
party, "A Time for Growing,"
was held October 15at the home
A spring tea is being planned to
note the 40th anniversary of
of Rosemary Duran, with Nancy
Alpha Rho ESA serving the Ellis
Echwarria co-hosting. The rush
area.
social, "A Time for Building,"
was October 26 at the home of
Zeta Epsilon
Evelyn Willhoite, with the
We have really gotten off to a
husbands and wives enjoying a
great start this year. Our
covered dish dinner on "Las'
Business Meeting in Octoberwas
Vegas Night" and watching the
Royals win the sixth game of the - also a Model Meeting and Carol
Campbell, Zone 2 Road Runner,
WorldSeries. .
gave the Chapter an in-depth
The Christmas dinner will be
overview of ESA. All of the girls
December 7, "A Time for Sharing," at the. Liberty Inn. - ~ really learned that "ESA. Is
Where The Heart Is." Wehad our
Zone 2 Chairman as a guest that
night and also had a Pledge
AlphaRho
Ceremony, adding 3 new
The season of fall has proven to
members (Terri Tepesch, Linda
be a busy one for members of
Schmidtand Shari Shinski) to our
Alpha'Rho in Ellis.
membership. It was quite a full
Following president, Joleen
evening.
Fisher's theme "Colorful SurOn October 20 we had a Teen
prises Are At Every Turn Of A
Walk. Chairman Shelah Goyer
Season in ESA," the rush comarranged for all available teens
mittee provided fun filled events
from several church youth
centered around the art media.
groups to "walk" for us and Lisa
Alpha Rho members. helped , Howard and April Town arrangthis summer with the Ellis Junior
ed to have fooddonated from difFair and were in charge of the
ferent merchants in Olathe to
parade. Members attended the
serve the teens a "sloppy-joe supTea and Tour of IOL in Wichita,
per" afterwards. The teens walkZone 8 meetings in Great Bend
ed for approximately 45 minutes
and Hays, and are helping with
and we earned over $500.AND- plans for the State Board meeting
the teens want to walk again for'
to be held in February.
us. So we plan to do this again in
Another big event in the life of
January. Wealso workedanother
Alpha Rho is continuing to imnight of Bingo.
prove Playworld park their local
Our Ways & Means Chairman,
philanthropic project. ConstrucGuila Monk, has been worki.ng
tion has begun on the $5,600bath
really hard in planning ways to .
house which members raised
make money this year. Weare all
funds through local projects.
looking forward to the holidays
George and Dorothy Bray also
this year - hope you are too! !!
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"Celebration

Learning

Time.
~

Workshop S~hedule
May 2, 1986
Great
Bend,
Ks.
1 p.m. ... 1:45 p.m.
Introduction

& Welcome - Sandy Owen,

Workshop Coordinator
Keynote Addres - Joyce Whitewing

2 p.m.- 2:45p.m.
listening-Assertiveness-Conflict
Interpersonal

Communications

Management,
workshop.

BetaTheta

..

With' ES~

By Sandy Owen
WorkshopCoordinator
Happy New Year ESA Sisters
and God's Blessing to each of
you!
I know its hard to believe but
before too long the trees will
begin to bud and the jonquilswill
bloom. Yes, spring is closer than
you think and' along with it is
coming a GREAT CELEBRATION!
The time is now to start planning for that "Celebration" at
State Convention '86. Yes, the
theme for our Leadership
Seminar this year will be
"Celebration Time ... Learning
with ESA" and what a celebration its going to be. Besides a
great "Officers
Training"
workshop I am happy to be able
to be the first to tell you that we
have three special workshops
planned for you and they are all
going to be conducted by your
own ESA Sisters! .
What a thrill it is to be able to
draw on your own expertise, our
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"

fellow sisters, and bring you
three of the workshops you a~ked
for in your workshop evaluation
forms last year!
.
Leading off our Celebration
team will be our own Verneene
Forssberg, Marilyn Herren and
Teresa Stevens presenting a
"SUPER"
informative and
valuable workshop in "Listening,
Assertiveness, Conflict Management" (a interpersonal communications workshop). Also,
our very own Clara Ginn, from .
Caldwell, will be giving a very
timely workshop entitled,
"Where have our Children
Gone?" (Copingwith and prevention of ChildAbduction), and last,
but by no means least, Joan Wood
and Debbie Oller will be bringing
you a much needed workshop on
'.'Dealing
with
Disabled
Spouses."
These ESA sisters, along with
many more Kansas ESAers, are
planning now to offer you and
your chapter an exciting and in
depth Leadership Seminar. Many
hours and hard work have gone
into preparing a real Celebration
for each of you so please take
time and read the workshop
schedule printed with this article
and PLAN NOW to be in Great
Bend, May 2, for a Leadership
you won't forget!
Also, it is my privilege to inform you that our Keynote
Speaker for Leadership will be
Joyce Whitewing, past Oklahoma
State President and currently a
"Success Seminar Trainer" for

Thelma McClaflin of Gamma Omega, Kingman,
presented Emery Kinion of Smith Center with the
Zeus Award. Mr. Kinion has been the Santa at Gamma Omega's annual Santa breakfast for the last four
years. He is the father of Karlene Sparks, Gamma
Omega. Pictured left to right: Karla Marshall, Pat
Dixon, Thelma McClaflin, Emery Kinion, Virginia
Fisher, Karlene Sparks, Barbara Morris and Nancy
Utz.

.

Surprises;
Surprises!
Surprises!

~,

/I; special pledges won't be forgot.
ten. Allpledges
ween
January 1whojoin
and JuneESAbet1, 1986

~

By Margaret Shook
Membership Director
A SPECIAL PENGUIN BUTTON will be sent to all RED HOT
sisters who sponsor a pledge between Jan1,lary 1 and June, 1986.
Only these special "Red Hot
Birds" will be eligible and we'll
all know who they are as they

: will

receive

a unique

CER-

TIFICATE, suitable for framing
or scrapbooks. So, be a "smart
bird" and encourage
the
members of your chapter to be
'''RED
HOT Birds"
by
. CELEBRATING ESA with new
I

sisters TODAY

-

the love and

friendship will take the chill out
of winter and give new life to our
sisterhood.
It's true, there are fio magic
formulas.- each chapter comes
about in it's own way, but new
chapters
don't happen by
themselves and they all share the
~ 11

,;

n Jl"14'Vc;;:.TO

.~'.Tr("!14:..c;;:.~.

The November
business
meeting was held at the home of
Charlene Hansen. Charlene
displayed a number of quilts
made by her grandmother.
Followingthe display and discussion, each member was handed a
quilt block, thread and needle
and taught how to quilt. At the
end of the evening, each member
tookhome her completed blockto
use as.a glass coaster.
The Beta Theta Chapter joined
Epsilon Eta ofTopeka for a sister
chapter meeting. Charlene
Hansen presented the program
on the ESA Foundation using a
skit, a word game and a formal
presentation. She explained what
benefits were by belonging to a
Foundation and why it was important for individuals and
chapter to belong. Attending
from Horton were Marilyn
Keener, Cathy Schecher, Betty
Meyer and Charlene.
The Beta Theta Chapter held
their Thanksgiving dinner in
Hiawatha at the Pony Express
Roomat the Best Western Lodge.
Husbands and guests attended
along with the chapter members.
****

DeltaEpsilon

It has been a busy fall for Delta.
Epsilon Chapter of Rose Hill, Ks.
To begin our R1,lshactivities, a
Tea was held Sept. 15at the Rose
Room. We are happy to welcome
Cheryl Whlenmaier to our
Chapter.
We also hosted a Basket Party
on Dec. 4, as a Ways and Means
project. There were many
beautiful baskets and it allowed
us to finish up some last minute
Christmas shopping.
We ~re sorry to be lo~ingone o!

.

f

peaKers

verneene t'or

and TeresaStevens)
PhilanthropicWorkshop"Celebrationof Service". St. JudeChildrensResearchHospital&
EasterSeals.(Speakers- JudyBigbeeand Pat
Sheldon)
Dealingwith DisabledSpouses
(Speakers- JoanWoodand DebbieOller)
EducationalDir. & Yearbooks.(SpeakersMarilynPattersonand BeverlyBarnhart)
Treasurersand AwardsChairmen
(Speakers- KayFosterand VirginiaBigbee)
Zoneand ChapterScrapbooksand Assoc.of
the Arts.(Speakers- PatErwinand LindaBottom)

2:45p.m.-3 p.m.
COKE BREAK

and preventionof Child Abductipn.
(Speaker- ClaraGinn)
CraftsCelebration(Anominalfee will be collectedat this workshop).(Speaker- LindaBottom)
PhilanthropicWorkshop"Celebrat;onof Service:' Institute of logopedicsand ESAFoundation. (Speakers- Shirley Campbelland Sue
Peckham)
3:45 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
Evaluationand.Wrapup. OpenForum.Joyce
Whitewing,JoanGreferand State ElectedOfficers.

4:30p.m.
Kansas
StateCouncilMeeting
6:30p.m.
Roadrunners
Dinner
SATURDAY
MORfI'flGBREAKFASTS
7 a.m.- 8:30a.m.
Pledge. New Chapters and First Time Conven-

(Speaker- KayRoss)
ZoneChairmen'sBreakfast
(Speaker- VerneeneForssberg)
lamplighter's Breakfast
(MarilynHerren)

-

Teresa

SigmaTau

Sigma Tau got back into the swing of fundraising in September
when members again inanned
(or womanned) the Coca-Cola
concession stand at the Kansas
State Fair. Although the weather
did not cooperate and "fairattendance was down, Sigma Tau's
profits did not suffer as much as
many of the fair concessionaires,
and the chapter will clear between $1,500and $2,000.
We've already started working

Recognizing

when

a

new

chapter is needed.

....

3 p.m.- 3:45p.m.
Ways& Meansand SecretariesWorkshop
(Speakers- ShelahGoyerand ColeenCape)
Socialsand Publicity Workshop
(Speakers- KarenBrownand SusanWinters)
Vice Presidents.Membershipand Rush
(Speaker- MargaretShook)
Wherehaveour ChildrenGone?Copingwith

tion Goers Workshop.(Speaker Stevens)
ChapterPresident'sBreakfast

ESATeaaquartersfn Ft. Collins,
Colorado.She is really motivational and such an exciting
speaker that I knowy~u'llwant to
be there to hear her address entitled "LET'S CELEBRATE
THE MEMBER." She couldn't
have chosen a more fitting theme
as not only does Joyce plan to
Celebrate YOU but the entire
weekend has been planned for
just that reason!
So mark those dates off your
calendar, May 2,3 and 4, and be
in Great Bend fo~a "Celebration
you're sure to enjoy!" See ya
there!

.

for St. Jude's Hospital in Memphis with our sale of telephones.
These top-quality, desk phones
are selling well for the low price
of $15.
We're very excited to have two
new members who are seasoned
ESAers, who became inactive in
ESA several years ago and are
now eager to once again share
ESA sisterhood.
We'll really become well acquainted with our new sisters
during Sigma 'fau's October
social a Halloween party with
members dressing as their
favorite fantasy character, combined with a slumber party.

-

- Enthusiasm.
- Believing that a new chapter
CANhappen.
- Personal contact/personal involvement.
- Commitment.
- Finding "Key People" that are
interested.
- Developing an extensive prospect list.
- Organization - a plan with a
definite timetable.
- Determination - not giving up
or becoming discouraged.
- Love of ESA- THE WORKIS
WORTHIT.
If you are interested in becoming a KEY contact in forming a
new chapter please contact
Margaret Shook, State Member.ship Director. I want to help.
KEY TO SUCCESS: ESA
MEETS MANY DIFFERENT
NEEDS

-

A CHAPTER CAN BE

WHATIT WANTSTO BE...
Nan Wilcox, State Auditor of
Anthony, knew there were many
"inactive" ESA sisters in her
. area, and after trying to coax
them back to an active chapter,
had her idea

-

why not have

these "inactive" sisters form

Wor~shop Presenters!
By Sandy Owen
State Workshop Coordinator
Happy New Year Sisters! Well, as 'you know our February Board
meeting is right around the corner and guess what - I MUSThave
your Workshop Brochure material to me no later than this board
meeting.
If you should need any more stencils please let me know and I wilt
get them right off to you.
Thanks for the GREAT job and all the cooperation! I couldn't of .
done it without each and every one of you!
REMEMBER, bring your WorkshopBrochure material to me at the
Feb. board meeting. If you are unable to attend this meeting please
mail it to me (do not bend the stencils) so I will receive them by the
Feb. board meeting in Hays.
Thanks again and again and have a great 1986!My love to you all!

their own chapter

-

designed the

way that they want it.
Usingher prospect list and a lot
of determination, Nan gathered a
group together and Alpha Gamma
chartered
with
6
reinstatements and 1 Life Active
Member who had been Memberat-Large. We congratulate Nan
and all of the members of Alpha
Gamma, our newest chapter in
the state of Kansas.

....

Plan now to attend the State
. Board

Meeting Feb. 8-9 in"
Hays! !!

current vice-president, C~rolyn
Fischer. Bob, Carolyn and their
family will be moving to Kansas
City in the near future. Carolyn \
has been a great inspiration to
our chapter and her enthusiasm
will surely be missed.

..**

BetaEpsilon

.

Wehavehad a fun fall beginn-

ing with a "Come as .youare Party" for Diana Wapp's Jewel Pin
Ceremony. The social committee
began picking everyone up at 10
p.m. It was a fun night with wine
and
cheese
served
as
refreshments.
Karen Morton and Susan Stannard were rushed as new
members in October. They were
presented their pledge pins in an
candlelight ceremony at the
November meeting and welcomed into the ESA Sisterhood.
Roger and KonnieJones hosted
the "Winter Wonder" fifties
Christmas party. Everyone had a
great time dressing in fifties
clothes, including hairdos. The
dinner tables were decorated
with tissue carnations, cedar and
candles. Pictures taken in the fifties of members and husbands
had been framed and served as
placecards. Beta Epsilon sisters
exchanged mystery sister gifts.
The new.drew numbers for gifts.
As their number was called they
couldeither opena gift or take someone's opened gift and give
them their unopened gift in"exchange. It was then back-to the"
fifties to play "Name That Tune"
with fifty and early sixty songs.
The winners won old 45 records
that had been melted into a bowl
and filled with peanuts.
Our educational programs
have been on fitness, good nutrition and coping with stress.

!
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ChiOmega

Looking For 9 Chapters To Make Us 1001

ChiOmega, Wichita,welcomed
4 pledges into our group
November 14. We met at the
Amarillo Grill for dinner and
Debbie Davis did the pledge
ceremony for Michelle Ballard,
Terrie Loyd, Patti Bennett and
DeeAnn Johnson.
Since several of our members
were part ofa .craft showat Eberly Farm November 23, we decided to make this a social event. We
. were up

time

By Kay Foster
State Treasurer
Hopeyour holidays were happy
ones and that 1986is going to be a
GREATyear for your and ESA!
l\ansas ESA is now 100
chapters strong with new
chapters so far this year in Parsons and Anthony. 91 of those
chapters have paid their state
due~ - and I'm very pleased
about that BUT - is your chapter
one of the remaining few who
have not yet paid your members'
state dues ($3.00each) or your
State Chapter Booster Fee ($5.00

bright and early Satur-

day morning for breakfast at the
Village Inn and then went to see
and "buy" the pretty things
made by Dee Ann Johnson,
Michelle Ballard, Patti Bennett,
Pam Avers and Janie Hamby.
1985will end with a Christmas
gift exchange and revealing of
secret sisters December 19in the
home of Kay Foster. This is
always a special time as we let
our sisters knowhowspecial they
are and spread the holiday cheer
among us!
Educational Director, Kathy
Henry, has proven to us this year
that "personalities are as Varied
as the Seasons." In November,
Mary Ann and Mark Kuhn,
owners of Wetzel's Jewelry,
presented the program entitled
"Personality with Sparkle." Five
of our girls were chosen to model
jewelry enhancing the outfit they
wore and showing how to change
the "personality" of the outfit
with jewelry. Modelingwere Joni
Blanding-Garcia, Debbie Davis,
Karen Caputo, Peggy Moore and
Chris Frasco. Janie Hamby was
hostess for the meeting.
December found us meeting in
the home of Debbie Davis and a
very pertinent program for this
of year

given

by Susan
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Chi

Omega's

Patch"

"Pumpkin

was a success and

President
Janie
Hamby
shows a few of the painted
faces.
nursing home this year. The
residents seemed to enjoy the
painted pumkins we tookfor each
nurses station at Halloween and
we enjoyed meeting all of them
for the first time. Alittle 100year
old lady wanted to go home with
Kay Foster and another lady was
modeling that day - modeling
Christmas bows in her hair! In

Zone12
Gamma

Chi hosted

November the home had a bake
sale - individual)ieces of cake,
pie and cookies that the residents
could purchase. Our members
baked these goodiesfor the home.
And in December Gretchen
Ringhisen, Philanthropic Chairman, has made wooden apples
for each resident to hang on their
tree wishing them a "Merry
Christmas."
We are also
donating items to be used as
prizes for bingo. It's such a nice
feeling in ESA to be able to help
others - from the very young to
the very old!
One sad thing coming up for
ChiOmega - we are losing oneof
our dear sisters and a charter
member. Geri Benton will be
moving to San Antonio, Texas,
the middle of January. We wish
her well - but we'll sure miss
her!

per chapter)???? Make sure that
YOUR chapter isn't left out this
year. I'll be lookingfor dues from
the remaining 9 chapters and
three copies of your rosters.
REMEMBER also to send dues
for your new pledges and
reinstated members along with
three copies of their names and
addresses.
Remind
your
members to pay their individual
IC membership dues promptly as
they become due; and if you have
not done so, send y.ourchapter's
IC Booster Fee ($25.00)to Phyllis

The Season Is . . .Winter
By Susan Winters
Publicity Chairman
During the winter season, an - \
ESA chapter has its projects going in full swing. Have you
remembered to periodically inform your community of your activities - philanthropic as well as
ways and means? Don't let your
activities go unheard of like new
fallen snow quiet, but beautiful.
Create a blizza;d! Tell everyone , them what their support means to
you! They won't know you're
you meet about the great things
even there if you don't let the
ESA is doing for you and your
winter wind carry your message.
community. Tell them, show

-

Season To Order
CaDlpaign Outfits
By Nan

the Zone

12

Cash, IC Treasurer, 3415Land
Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee
37412.
We want to take as many IC
votes as possible to Kansas City
this July to help our candidate,
Joan Friend as she runs for the
office of IC 2nd Vice President.
The way to do that is to have your
dues paid!
Thanks to those of you who
have paid your state dues, and I
lookforward to hearing from the
rest of you very soon. Call or
write if you have questions.

Wi.fcox

the see-through
straw.

or

the

solid
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0-------- Eight chapters present, with a

Chi Omega's
"Pumpkin
Patch" boothat a bazaar held October 12wa.svery successful. Our
painted pumpkins were in such
demand that chairman, Peggy
Moore,had us painting pumpkins
on the spot! That Peggy - she's
really a "slavedriver" but we
were happy with our ending proceeds of over $750!
With a few coins in our.till, we
were able to donate some items
for the gift shower at the IOLduring the Fall Board meeting
weekend. Girls attending the
State Board m~eting and/or
volunteering their help in the kitchen for the Tea were Betty
Adams, Geri Benton, Debbie
Davis, Joyce Dial, Kay Foster,
Janie Hamby, Barb Matous,
Peggy l\joore and Terrie Loyd.
We were proud of our Debbie,
Zone 5 President, as she was in
charge of setting up the weekend.
Chi Omega has "adopted" a

total of 36 members, enjoyed a
baked potato supper with all the
trimmings.
Susan White, Zone 12 chairman, opened the meeting with
everyone reciting the opening
ritual. Devotions"were given by
Sue Brown, Eta Theta; "Enjoy
Being You - There's Room I~
The Forest." .
State Officers who were present were: Sandy Owen,
Workshop Coordinator; Nan
Wilcox, Auditor; Vera Dunn,
News & Views Editor; Teresa
Stevens, Kansas State Volunteer
Director; and Alfreda Whaley,
Zone 12Volunteer.
Two new pledges introduced
and welcomed into the world of
ESA, were Karen Dunkelberger,
Delta Nu, Anthony and Linda
Rudicel,' Gamma Omega,
Kingman.
Teresa Stevens, Treasurer,
reported that we made $315.50

I
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Bend on May 2. There will be
three outside topics of special interest programs by ESA sisters.
They are: Interpersonal Communica tions; Dealing with
Disabled Husbands; and Where
Have our Children Gone - Child
Abductionand CopingWith It.
Nan Wilcoxurged everyone to
help support Joan Friend in her
campaign to run for 2nd vicepresident of IC.Be sure and come
to the1:Cconventionin Kansas City, MO next July 4 - 12. ByLaw
changes being proposed are the
raising of state dues from $3to $5
per year. There has been no increase in 13years and there is a
need for a raise. $2.50 of your
dues each year goes to the News
& Views paper. There is also a
possibility coming up of having
proxy votes. If no one from your
chapter can go to state convention, you could write in for a
ballot for your chapter and get to
vote that way.
Mary Phillips urged every
chapter to send in pictures of
each season, your officers and
members for the Zonescrapbook.
Susan White would like'to visit
each chapter during her office
and urged every chapter to invite
her to a meeting.
Our January 16thmeeting will
be in Pratt with Gamma Kappa
as hostess. There will be an election of officers with Alpha Nu
nominating a chairman and
Delta Nu nominating a cochairman.
A very interesting educational
program was presented by
Alfreda Whaley, Delta Nu. Her
program was "Are you a Good
Listener?" A questionnaire with
20 questions was passed out and
the results showed most of us are
average listeners.
The meeting adjourned by
reciting
the closing
ritual.
.
....

sent our
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has offered to make them once
again for $2each and will donate
.all the proceeds to the Institute of
Logopedics. Please place these
orders with her at 212S.E. 14th,
Newton,KS 67114.
We hope you will support our
talented lady, Joan, by planning
to attend this year's I.C. Convention and ordering your campaign
gear today! The order form ap- .
pears below. Prices include
freigh~ and tax and to, save
postage, we plan to hand-deliver
the orders whenever possible.
Please enclose your check or
money order with your order!
Good luck, Joan, from all of
your Kansas ESA Sisters!

r~
:
I

I

Order Form For Material & Hats

:

0

I Name
I Address
I
I

~ Chapter
I
I
I
I

.
HATS:
$10eachincludesribbontrim
See-Through
(numberordering)
SolidStraw(numberordering)
BOLDRAINBOW
QUILTED
MATERIAL:
$8.50 peryd.
(numberof yardsordering)
(One yard makes one vest)

.

TOTAL ORDER:

Hatsat $10each

.

Zeta Lambda members attended a "Baby Beautifu"-;
rush party held in June. Admission was a baby picture of themselves with prizes given to the one who
correctly identifie~ the most babies.

UUl.::H,i:UIUIU5

Joan Friend, for the office of 2nd
Vice-President at the 1986I.C.
Conventionin Kansas City.
Since Joan has decided to use
the same quilted rainbow vests
and white hats for .her campaign,
we would like those of you who
will need them to order NOW!
We found only one source from
which to special-order the bold
colored rainbow quilted material
(this year's material is of pastel
c~lors), so we really need to know
the quantity needed right away!
Thanks to Dorothy Keenan, we
are delighted to tell you that you
have a choice of white hats with
the rainbow ribbon trim: either

Yds.materialat $8.50ydo.

$
$

TotalMoneyEnclosed$
MAILTO:NanWilcox
724 N. Jennings
Anthony,Ks. 67003
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1986E.S.A.- State ConventIon

:

Room Reservation Form

II

Holiday Inn, Great Bend, Kansas

I
I

By Ann Ochampaugh, Chr.
1986State Con~ention
"Even as we look outside at the
.Zone winter weather, the 1986Convention Committee is thinking ."Spr-

Number

Chapter Name

Name

ed the Pledge Pin ceremony for
Charlotte
Combs, Baretta
Address
Schmeissner,
and Nadine
Roberts.
Plus a tr~nsfer
ceremony for Donna Wilcoxwho
. came to us from the state of
BoardPosition
I Washington. Members Virginia
Schulz, Diana Spaniol, Joan
RoomRates:1 or 2 people,1 bed,$36.00;2 people,2 beds,$41.00;3 peoBourn, Charmaine Nichols,
ple,2 beds,$45.00;4 people,2 beds,$49.00;PoolsideRooms,$5.00addiCharlotte Combs and Donna
tional. Makecheckspayableto HolidayInn. ($50 depositor credit card
Wilcox attended the November
numberrequiredfor eachroomreservation.)
Board meeting. And several
members and pledges attended
Sendall reservations
andchecksto:
the Tea and Tour at the IDL.
Holiday Inn
Also,Joan Bourn and new pledge.
3017 W. 10th
Charlotte Combs attended the
Teddy
Bear picnic on Saturday at
Great Bend, Kansas 67530
the IDL. Our November business
1-800-362.2292IKansasl
1.316.792.2431HotelSwitchboard
meeting was held at the home of
'Virginia Schulz with Mary
~
Leithoff as guest speaker on
Diets - Facts &Fallacies.
Enjoying the seasons of
Thanksgiving all members ofEta
Phi enjoyed a progressive dinner,
beginning with wine (yes; we do
occasionally endulge in the
wonderful taste of wine and
beverage) and hors d'oeuvres enBy Sue Peckham
card will be available for signing
at our state convention.
ESA Foundation
ding the evening with crepes everyone waddled or rolled home
Several zones and chapters
It's money time again. I recentas best we could:
are, or will be when their dues
ly sent a letter to the zone
On Dec. 16, members and
are paid, voting members of the
chairmen in the interest ofsaving
ESA Foundation. You will be enhusbands enjoyed the Christmas
time about the ESA Foundation
season with a dinner at the
titled to have one voting delegate
dues. Those of you who were in

~---------------------

Board Selected For
'Fellowship Bowl'
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day night come prepared to enjoy
some good old.time fun as the
Crown Uptown Players from
Wichita present their "Olio"
Show. We know that you will enjoy this "Season ofJ"un."

Convention Committee
Is Thinking Spring

May 2, 3, 4, 1986 .

I

.

January, 1986

Amarillo

Grill. followed bv a gift.

ing in Great Bend." We ar.e planning some great times for
everyone who attends the State
Conventionin Great Bendon May
2, 3 and 4, 1986..
Sandy Owenhas planned a time
of celebration on Friday after. noon, May 2, for the Leadership
Seminar. You don't want to miss'
this tinte of learning and renewing old acquaintances. Then Fri-

This issue of the News and
Viewscontains a Room Reservation Form that you can use to
reserve your room at the Holiday
Inn in Great Bend. We'do have a
block of 150rooms reserved for
the convention and are sure that
you-willenjoy the facility.
Watch for the next News and
Views for the all important State
ConventionReservation Form your ticket to a "Journey
Through the Seasons."

.

~one 5 Feature Chapter
Delta PSI#2588

- Wichita

This special group of ladies are not always in the news, but they are
working.in their own way to spread the word about ESA.
Delta Psi was chartered in March of 1957by their sister chapter Iota
Mu, with 12members signing the charter. Since then, their membership had fluctuated from 2 - 20members. They have been involved in
many types of money-making projects such as: bake sales, rummage
sales, selling Christmas cards and crafts. Astrong emphasis has been
on philanthropic projects that have varied from needy families to
Starkey Development Genter to rest homes to the Institute of
Logopedics to St. Jude Children's Research HospitaL In the last few
years they have been directing their efforts to the Arthritis Founda-.
tion.
This year they realized a profit of $3,300froin a box supper with the
proceeds going to St. Jude Children's Research Hospital and Arthritis
Foundation. In November,they had a Las Vegas night for guests and
members and raised over $659for ways and means and philanthropic
projects.
This chapter had a very productive rush, after which 4 pledges joined. Some of their rush activities included: a family swim party in
August, the box supper, the Las Vegas night, a wine and ch~eseparty,
a model meeting and a preferrential brunch. They did not let their
rushees sit at home and wonder what ESA was all about, this chapter
showed them!
Through their educational programs they are learning about
seasonal entertaining tips, self-motivation, anorexia, landscaping,
lU'owingflowers and sensualitv. Most of the proi!rams are presented

I
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was discussed. At the Fall ESA
Foundation Board of Directors
Meeting it was decided to raise
the annual dues to $10 effective
January 1, 1987. The payment
date will then be January 1 to
December 31. The reason for doing this is to make it easier to
have all credential cards ready
for signing at state conventions.
As of now, dues are still $5.
Please get your dues paid as soon
as possible so your credential

DisasterFund
NeedsYour$$$
By Joan Bourn
Disaster Fund Chairman
I hope all of you had a very
Merry Christmas and willhave a
prosperous New Year. Now that
all of the festivities have subsided, please dig into your chapter
money - that is sitting idle
and send me a, check. The
Disaster Fund account has not
had a prosperous new year and
your dollars
are needed
desperately. I have filed 2 claims
- one has been paid and one is
pending - so we need to replace
the money that has been U5ed.
PLEASE, PLEASE find it in
your hearts and pockets to send
your donation to me as soon as
,possible. If you have never experienced a disaster of any kind,
you don't know how devastating'
it can be. Only those sisters who
are in need know what it is like to
not have enough money to help
pay for their expenses. I am only
asking $4 per member, or
whatever you feel your chapter
can contribute. This is a plea for
your contributions - please give
as generously as you can as soon
as you can. Thank you.

-

Meeting in July in Kansas City,

Missouri. Because of problems
last year, it will be necessary this
year for your zone and chapter
voting delegates to have a copyof
the minutes from the meeting
stating they were elected as, the
voting delegate to the annual
meeting.
For those of you who are interested, the Articles of Incorporation have been signed for the
Fellowship Bowl. The Board of
Directors
is as fo~lows:
dent,
Norma
MoorePresiof
Oklahoma; Executive VicePresident, Julia L,ester of Indiana; Public Relations Vice,
President, Donna Mullinix of Indiana; Secretary, Jerry Harvey
of Texas; Treasurer, Jeanne
Parker of Missouri.
A vice-president for Corporate
Sponsorships and one for Activities and Events are yet to be
named and will probably be from
Indianapolis. have been asked
to be on the Steering Committee
and will need all the help and support I can get from ALL of you.
****

r

exchange <and yes, 'more wIne) ~'--&ythelrmeriibers, wmcn helps them to get to kilowone another better.
at the home of Joan Bourn. Wedo
After visiting this chapter, one can feel their strong, bond of
have to toast the old and ring in
sisterhood!
the new. At the Christmas dinner
we held the drawing for the $50
grocery shopping spree. As if we
didn't have enough to do we held
Zeta Lambda #2395
Salina
a Bake Sale on December 12and
Zeta Lambda #2395of Salina was chartered in September of 1955
13, afterall we wanted to share
with 18members. They have a present membership of 21.
with everyone the holiday season.
Two of the charter members, Charlotte Roberts and Delores
We also gatheretl our gifts for
Mike, our adopted child at the
Holmgren, are still active and received their 30 year Service Pins in
IOL.
May of 1985.
Zeta Lambda chartered a sister chapter, Zeta Omega, of BennAfter we have all lost 30pounds
we will bring in the new year with
ington October 23,1957,with 10charter members.
our regular meeting, maybe just
They work hard together preparing for their annual philanthropic
a touch of wineJor "auld lang
money-makers, a dinner-dance and a "See and Sell Day" Bazaar.
These funds help support the ESA State Project, the Institute of
syne" and then on to business,
raising money and giving of our
Logopedics,Circle of Life and varying local projects.
time for the IOL, and getting
Their chhpter philosophythat "work and fun go hand in hand," sees
. ready for the Radiothon for S1. the membership, often with husbands and friends, enjoying monthly
Jude's.
socials which terminate, each yew when they celebrate ESA Sunday
****
with church and breakfast.
An outstanding educational program encourages personal gI'owth,
and a continuing rush program insures chapter growth.
We admire our Zeta Lambda sisters and treasure their friendship.
EpsilonSigmaAlpha
They have certainly made an impact on their community and in
Zone 7.
Gamma Phi and Zeta phi
chapters of Junction City hosted
the fall luncheon and business
meeting. Linda Broderson, Gamma Omicron, Manhattan, presidAlpha Rho #432
Ellis
ed at the business meeting. It was
Zone 8 truly has five outstanding chapters. The spotlight hits on
announced that the "Adopt a
child" at the Institute of
Alpha Rho- chapter in Ellis as the oldest chapter, having been
Logopedics was a success as all
ctlartered in 1945.
of the children have been adopted
Jolene Fisher is currently serving as chapter president and her
by the chapters throughout the
theme is "Colorful Surprises are at Every Turn of a Season in ESA."
state.
The 23merebers and new pledge keep very busy cookingand serving
Alpha Pi chapter from Manhatthe Rotary club three times a year, selling fruitcakes, handling the
concessions at trackmeets, selling Christmas trees, serving the
tan was recognized as the
outstanding chapter from Zone4.
school's awards banquet, plus selling table space and foodat the arts,
and crafts show in October.
The nominating committee
Along with contributing to the State and I.C. philantropic projects,
presented the 1986-87officers.
Gamma Phi and Zeta Phi
Alpha Rho is proud of their work with the Ellis city park. The chapter
has been responsible..for the cement picnic tables and benches, workpresented Micky Brown as their
ing on the kid's playworld and currently working on getting restrooms
Diana Award recipiant. She does
a lot of volunteer work for
put in the park.
,
The educationals are "colorful and surprising" covering everything
various organizations in Junction
from Kansas art, views of China, surprises of puppetry, to women of
City.
color.
The Zone tea will be in
Happy 40th year Alpha Rho, long may you stand!!!
Frankfort January 19,1986.

Zone 7 Featur~ Chapter
-

'

Zone '8 Feature Chapter
-

,

Eta Phi

Eta PIri chapter has been enjoying the seasons of ESA by having a number of fun events as
well as finishing a successful
rush season. We gained four new
members during the season and
we are not giving up. Joan Bourn
was the guest speaker at the
Model meeting in October, showing a film and giving the overall
picttire and view of ESA. Pledges
and members enjoyed an evening
.at the "Seasons of Fashions"
fashion show sponsored by Zone

5.

'

At the Preferrential dinner at
the home of Joan Bourn, Zone 5
Roadrunner Helen Stitt, perform-

,

.

